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Term Two Week Two

Special Dates
To Remember
Tuesday 10th May –
th
Thursday 12 May
Year 7 & 9
NAPLAN testing
Monday 16th May
Year 12 exams start
rd

Monday 23 May
Year 11 exams start
Monday 23rd May –
Thursday 2nd June
Year 7 enrolment talks at
primary schools
th

Friday 27 May
Year 12 exams finish
Friday 3rd June
Year 11 exams finish
th
Monday 6 June
WA Public Holiday

Monday 13th June
Year 7 Parent tour
th

Friday 17 June
Year 11/12 reports issued
Tuesday 21st June
Year 8 immunisations
th
Friday 24 June
Year 7-10 reports issued
th
Monday 27 June to Friday
st
1 July
Country Week
th
Thursday 30 June
New Zealand Camp
st
Friday 1 July
Term 2 ends
th
Monday 18 July
School Development Day

Tuesday 19th July

Term 3 commences
for students

WELCOME BACK TO TERM 2
Another term has begun and much excitement has been in the air.
With the school ball now behind us, the upper school students can
return to normalcy and their studies, especially with exams looming
– though Country Week is not that far away!
I wish a productive and happy term to all students, staff and
parents/carers.
FAREWELLS AT THE END OF TERM 1
At the end of last term we farewelled science teacher, Emily Smith,
and Health and Physical Education teacher, Anna Swan. Emily
was at the school for a term and Anna for a semester, and we
appreciated their contribution during that time.
RETIREMENT FAREWELL
After nearly thirty-four years as a mathematics teacher, Mr John
Atkin decided to retire at the end of last term. He has taught maths
and some computing at the high school for the past seventeen
years. Mr Atkin has always related well to students and willingly
gave them extra support when required. It is pleasing to know that
Mr Atkin will appear at the school periodically as a relief teacher.
We wish him a wonderful retirement.
WELCOME TO NEW STAFF
A warm welcome is given to the new staff who have joined us this
term: Ms Brianna Walley in Humanities and Social Sciences, Mr
Nicholas Callaghan in Science, Mr Stuart Dalglish in Maths, Ms
Sarah Branley in Health and Physical Education, and Miss Jessica
Brown, a pre-service teacher who joins the Home Economics
department for this term.
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS - 2016
We welcome the following new members onto the ESHS School
Board:
Parent Representatives: Tracey Karger, Helen Staer (P&C
representative)
Staff Representatives: Paul Jefferies, Anne Fletcher
Student Representatives: Leila Ben, Simon Poole
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The full School Board for 2016 is as follows:
Parent Representatives: Robin Davis, Brendan Nicholas, Melanie Hart, Helen Staer and
Tracey Karger
Student Representatives: Leila Ben and Simon Poole
Staff Representatives: Paul Jefferies, Anne Fletcher and Wendy Norris
Principal: Cathy Bamblett
Executive Officer: Phil Reading
ESPERANCE
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL – 50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS: 1966 1
2016
Mark this date in your calendar – Saturday 10th September. An Open Day will be held at the
high school on this date to celebrate the school’s 50th anniversary. Many former students are
already organising a class reunion on this day – a great opportunity to do so. Tours of the
school, the newly upgraded Esperance Residential College, the Education Support Centre,
the Trades Training Centre and the Library are being planned, as much has changed since
1966!
A Sundowner will be held in the evening at the Yacht Club from 6:00 pm onwards, so get in
early as tickets are selling fast. For more information and contact details, please see the
attached Celebrations flyer.
P&C NOTICE
Through the high school P&C, the following services are provided to our school community by
the amazing P&C parents and carers:
•
The school Canteen
•
Special projects funding
•
A voice for parents
•
An interactive forum to discuss school matters.
New members are required urgently to avoid any of these services having to cease.
Your fabulous contribution would be greatly appreciated. We need some more parent
committee members. In order for the P&C to keep functioning, please come along to the next
P&C meeting so that the following positions can be established:
•
President
•
Vice-President
•
Canteen Convenor
•
Canteen committee (three members).
The next P&C meeting is Tuesday, May 10th at 7:30pm in the staffroom at the high school.
The new committee can adjust P&C meeting times to suit.
We look forward to seeing new parents/carers in attendance – we need your help, please!
NAPLAN TESTING
This will be held for year 7 and 9 students at the following times:
Tuesday 10th May – Writing from 8:50am to 11am
Wednesday 11th May – Reading from 8:50am to 10:10am
Thursday 12th May – Numeracy from 8:50am to 11am.

Please support your child by encouraging them to do their best in the NAPLAN tests. Those
year 9 students who achieve bands 8 or 9 in their tests are exempt from sitting the Online
Literacy and Numeracy Assessment (OLNA) at year 10 - or, if required, years 11/12. Passing
OLNA is now a requirement of the year 12 Western Australian Certificate of Education
(WACE).
Please see the attached letter to parents regarding NAPLAN 2016.
TOURNAMENT OF MINDS QUIZ NIGHT
The school is holding a quiz night on Saturday, 21st May at the Civic Centre to raise funds for
the Tournament of Minds.
This quiz night was deferred from term 4 last year due to the bushfires.
We would love to see you there! Organise a table and come along for a night of fun – a table
of 8 will cost $20.
See the Tournament of Minds flyer attached to this newsletter for further details.
HARMONY WEEK
Harmony week ran from 15th to 21st March last term, with several form groups and students
rediscovering and discussing the diversity of WA.
The Aboriginal Studies and French departments organised a series of presentations on local
places of cultural significance around Esperance for year 7 French classes.
Ms Moir shared her insights on the diversity of Aboriginal groups in our school and discussed
some of her own experiences while growing up in Esperance. She also talked about the
relevance of local dreamtime stories in our understanding of Esperance’s geography and
history. Both Ms Moir and Mrs Hansen helped students and staff grasp some key concepts
behind Wangkatha and Noongar languages. Thank you very much for your contributions!
On a bigger scale, ESHS staff greatly assisted in the smooth running of form quizzes and
questionnaires by providing information about their own cultural backgrounds and languages
through a survey. A great number of students submitted their own sets of answers for the
year 7 and year 8 questionnaires on facts about WA’s multiculturalism.
Congratulations to the following winners:
1st prizes: Ivy Bondarenko and Jacinta Milne
2nd prizes: Meg Baker and Zoe McCrea
3rd prizes: Chloe Casey and Isha Cook.

Meg Baker and Isha Cook

Jacinta Milne and Zoe McCrea

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
The school chaplain, Jake Meadley, works at the high school on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. On Thursdays he works at Castletown Primary School.
Jake has been at the school since September 2014 and is part of the Student Services team
that provides pastoral care support for students who need some extra help or care. He
provides a Christian presence in the school, though does not represent any religious
denominations. Parents and students have the choice of taking up Jake’s services of care
and support should they wish.
Jake is also a talented photographer, a skilled mountain bike rider and is interested in the
arts. Please contact him on 9071 9536 if you wish to make an appointment to see him.
Jake has provided some background information about his previous careers:When I first started working with youth on camps in the early 1990s, I decided that I wanted to
be a support for youth full time. There weren't many options in Melbourne back then, so I
devoted a lot of my time to camps and training in youth studies.
For a stable income, I stepped into full time dance teaching and have had the opportunity to
travel around Australia and New Zealand, teaching classes and workshops.
Six years ago I had a wake-up call and decided it was time to pursue my dream of working
with youth full time. I became a chaplain at three schools in the wheat belt before moving to
Esperance eighteen months ago.
As well as loving my job as school chaplain supporting these awesome students, I am a
photographer for the Esperance Express, have started sports chaplaincy for the Esperance
District Football Association and assist with running a local youth group.
I will be assisting with choreography for the production of 'Entrenchment' and at some stage
would like to start swing dance classes in Esperance. I very much enjoy working with the
Esperance students at the high school and Castletown Primary School.
MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING OF TEENAGERS
The school is having a special focus on supporting the development of a positive mental
health outlook for teenagers. A number of activities around this theme will be occurring
throughout this year.
Year 10 Health Education students will be undergoing training in Teen Mental Health First
Aid, delivered by the Goldfields Lead School Psychologist, Mr Brett Kipling.
Parents/carers will receive information on this program later this term and during semester 2.
We wish to invite some presenters to Esperance throughout the year, who will run a
workshop for the students around the theme of building resilience and student wellbeing.
The first of these presenters is Gwenda Smith, who will be sharing her wisdom on building
resiliency, thinking ‘big’, achieving your dreams, developing a positive mental outlook and
strategies to strengthen student wellbeing.
Gwenda will be in Esperance on Thursday 19th and Friday 20th May and will be presenting to
students according to the program below. Parents/carers are most welcome to attend any of
these sessions if you wish. You will need to sign in at the front office and then proceed to the
school gymnasium (or Library on Friday morning) just before any of the times listed below.

We would love parents/carers to drop in, as your role in helping students achieve their goals
and life balance is significant.
Year Group
Year 7s
Year 8s
Year 9s
Year 10/11s
Year 11 VET trades
students

Day
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Date
19th May
20th May
19th May
19th May
20th May

Time
8:45 am – 9:55 am
1:40 pm – 3:00 pm
10:15 am – 11:25 am
11:45 am – 1:00 pm
8:35 am – 9:45 am

Place
Gym
Library
Gym
Gym
Library

For more information on this presentation, see the attached flyer on the theme of ‘How do you
Achieve Your Dreams?’
ANZAC DAY SERVICE IN ESPERANCE
At this year’s ANZAC Day wreath laying service in Esperance, the school community was
represented by head boy and head girl, Simon Poole and Mary Leske. Thank you to Mary
and Simon for undertaking this role as ambassadors for our school and laying a wreath on
behalf of Esperance Senior High School.

Simon Poole and Mary Leske at the Esperance War Memorial

QUIET LION TOUR TO THAILAND FOR ANZAC DAY
The 2016 Quiet Lion Tour to Thailand was an amazing experience for the following students
and staff:
Kerri-Anne Barlow, Zac Cahill, Ruby Connor, Tayah Gardner, Paige Gibson, Mitchell
Helenius, Claudia Hodges, Robert Hooper, Fletcher Lewis, Emilia McCleave, Hunter McGill,
Estella Starcevich, Mr Craig Snow, Mrs Heather Campbell, Mrs Lisa Helenius and Mrs Niamh
Barnes.
The ANZAC Day dawn service at Hellfire Pass and the 11am wreath laying service at the
Commonwealth War Memorial gardens at Kanchanaburi, were significant aspects of the tour.
Students also enjoyed experiencing the cultural aspects of a Buddhist country and learning
first-hand about Sir Edward ‘Weary’ Dunlop and the prisoners of war who worked on the
construction of the Burma -Thailand Railway during World War II in some of the most trying
and challenging conditions. The lessons learned during the tour were most inspiring for
students, who now have a greater appreciation of the role Sir Edward ‘Weary’ Dunlop played
in keeping so many of the prisoners of war under his leadership alive and strong in spirit.

Thank you to the staff who accompanied the students: Mr Snow, Mrs Campbell, Mrs Helenius
and Mrs Barnes; to Mr Holding and Mr Piesse of the Burma-Thailand Railway Association;
and to ex-Prisoner of War, Mr Neil MacPherson, for providing such an incredible experience
for our students.
Students shared their experiences with other students at the school’s ANZAC service last
Tuesday.

Students laying a wreath on behalf of the Esperance Senior High School at the Kanchanaburi War
Cemetery in Thailand. Left to Right – Ruby O’Connor, Hunter McGill, Kerri-Anne Barlow, Fletcher Lewis,
Robbie Hooper, Mitchell Helenius, Tayah Gardner, Claudia Hodges, Estella Starcevich, Emilia McCleave,
Zac Cahill and Paige Gibson

A huge thank you also goes to the following Esperance organisations for their very generous
support of the students’ fundraising campaign:

Esperance Bay Rotary Club

Apex Club of Esperance

Masonic Lodge

Shire of Esperance

Lions Club
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During this term, students will present an account of their experiences in Thailand at meetings
of the above organisations. The Week 4 Newsletter will have some more photos of the Quiet
cghdfhghf
Lion Tour.

Richard Fowler from the Masonic Lodge presents a
cheque to support the Quiet Lion Tour students

The students were outstanding representatives of Esperance on the Tour and we appreciated
receiving the following letter from a Tour participant:I travelled on this tour to learn of my father’s time as a POW on the railway. He never talked
about it and the Quiet Lion Tour helped me to understand what happened.
I would like to pass a compliment to you and to your school on the positive attitudes and good
behaviour of your touring students.
It was a pleasure to meet such fine young people.
From Stephen Renkert, Managing Director – Electrotech Australia
FACTION ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
The last day of Term I was a most successful and fun day at the faction Athletics Carnival.
Students participated with enthusiasm and great team spirit. There were some inspiring
faction-coloured, fancy dress outfits to add to the spirit of the day. Well done to all students
who participated!
Thank you to Mr Snow, the physical education staff, school staff, gardeners and student
helpers for contributing to the success of the carnival. And a special mention to Diesel who
provided the musical background to the day – for the 11th year in a row!
The results were as follows:Year

Flinders

Eyre

Dempster

Rossiter

7

331

294

272

296

8

281

376

247

201

9

232

364

233

165

10

337

48

240

170

11 & 12

731

709

678

492

Total

1912

1791

1670

1324

1

st

2

nd

3

rd

4th

Champion and Runner-Up Boys and Girls
Year 7 Boys Champion
Year 7 Boys Runner-up
Year 7 Girls Champion
Year 7 Girls Runner-up
Year 8 Boys Champion
Year 8 Boys Runner-up
Year 8 Girls Champion
Year 8 Girls Runner-up
Year 9 Boys Champion
Year 9 Boys Runner-up
Year 9 Girls Champion
Year 9 Girls Runner-up
Year 10 Boys Champion
Year 10 Boys Runner-up
Year 10 Girls Champion
Year 10 Girls Runner-up
Upper School Boys Champion
Upper School Boys Runner-up
Upper School Girls Champion
Upper School Girls Runner-up

Ryan Quinlivan
Kaden Brown
Jordan Major
Tina Barz
Cameron Brown
Taiepa Kingi
Layla Johnson
Willow Spicer
Ryley Krul
Matt Rogers
Ruby Hodges
Nataeia Smith-Reynolds
Lachlan McLeod
Dean Bonnet
Monique Nicoll
Ashlee Parker
Vincent Graham
Jaymon Butterworth
Sofie Hawke
Ashley Blyth

The Champions and Runners-Up at the Faction Athletics Carnival

TEAM SAILING STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to the two Esperance sailing teams who participated in the WA School
Sailing Championships at Point Walter in Perth during the April school holidays. Nineteen
teams participated, including only three government schools: Esperance SHS, Shenton
College and John Tonkin College.

Congratulations to the two teams on their overall performance and sportsmanship, and to
Team B who participated in the finals and finished with a most credible 8th placement. Our
amazing teams consisted of:Team A – Merrick Coxall, Cameron Saunders, Chet Stewart, Jamee Stewart, Sam Connor,
Harper Andrews and Ben Drabik.
Team B – Jack McMahon, Darcy Cull, Tom Galloway, Ella Coxall, Sam Galloway, Eli Jefferies
and Flynn Halliday.
A huge thank you to parents who supported the students throughout the training program and
the three days of competitive sailing, to Mr Paul Jefferies, the Esperance Sailing Club’s Rear
Commodore, and to the great role Dieter Drabik undertook as the coach. Well done,
Esperance Sailing Club!

Team A and B Members

Sailing at Point Walter in Perth The B Team with coach Dieter Drabik

SCHOOL BALL
This year’s School Ball was held on the 30th April at the Civic Centre, with the theme of ‘The
Great Gatsby’. All students looked stunning on the night and had such a great time.
Thank you to all student Ball Committee members who worked hard to depict the Great
Gatsby theme; to all the staff and student helpers on the night; and to Mr Geoff Poole for his
‘behind the scenes’ work that helped to bring the night to fruition.
Some amazing and memorable moments were:
Belle and Beau of the Ball – Brandi Lister-Buttle and Declan Burston

Cutest Couple award – Mary Leske and Joel Waters

Best Male Dancer – Jonah Symonds

Best Female Dancer – Abbie Andrews

Best Dressed – Isaac Marold and Caiti Staer
Some photos of the Great Gatsby High School Ball will appear in the Week 4 Newsletter.
SWIMMING CARNIVAL
During this week the year 7 and 8 school swimming carnival was held at the Leisure Centre
on Wednesday, 4th May. Well done to all participants for their great participation and team
spirit!
The results were:Eyre Rossiter Dempster Flinders
491
291
278
219
st
nd
rd
1
2
3
4th

Champions and Runner-Up Boys and Girls
Year 7 Boys Champion
Tied between Oscar Griffiths and Flynn Halliday
Year 7 Girls Champion
Felicity Slee
Year 7 Girls Runner-up
Paige Scolaro
Year 8 Boys Champion
Tied between Max Campbell and Bryce McDonald
Year 8 Girls Champion
Tied between Indhi MacDonald and Hayley Karger

Eyre faction captains –
Tye Harland and Tayah Gardner

year 7 and 8 Champion and Runner-Up
boys and girls

INTERSCHOOL SWIMMING
A team of 34 swimmers travelled to Albany to compete in the Division 1 Great Southern
Secondary Schools Swimming Carnival in the last week of term 1. Although our local pool
had been closed for a few months, it did not seem to affect some swimmers’ performances,
as some excellent first, second and third placings were achieved.
The students showed great sportsmanship throughout the whole trip and were commended
by both the public and organisers of the event. A big thank you to the School Swimming
Captains, Alli McArthur and Jorjia English, and to staff members, Kerryn Phillips and Brett
Landers, for supporting the students and helping throughout the carnival.
Esperance SHS finished in fourth place overall and came away with four runner up
champions. Year 7 Girls: Felicity Slee, Year 8 Girls: Hayley Karger, Year 10 Boys: Fletcher
Slee and Year 9 Boys: Cooper Kennedy. Well done, everyone!

Left to right – Felicity Slee, Hayley Karger, Fletcher Slee and Cooper Kennedy

10th September 2016
ESPERANCE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
50th Year Celebrations
An open day will be held at the school between
10am and 3pm. A Sundowner will follow at the
Yacht Club from 6pm onwards. Nibbles and a light
dinner will be supplied during the evening.

Tickets for the Sundowner are booked through
Trybooking.com.
Trybooking for purchasing Sundowner Ɵckets
h ps://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?eid=185449

Facebook page for informaƟon
h ps://www.facebook.com/ESHS50yearcelebra ons

The school website
h ps://www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au

the

of

MindS

2015

Fundraising
Quiz Night

Pirates of the CaribbeaN
dress up optional

saturday 21 st May
Esperance civic centre

6.00pm start
Tables of 8
Great Prizes
BYO Sharing plates

$20 a ticket
Bar available
fun night for all
Spontaneous Games

Contact ESHS on 90719555 for ticket information
or search Esperance SHS TOM Quiz Night on Facebook

STUDENTS OF ESPERANCE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

What is it like to be a teenager…a young person making a path in this life?
What do you wish for, dream of? Do you see your dreams coming true?
What would you like to make of your life? Can you see it happening?
How hard is it to feel like you are liked, that you are popular?
How much money would you need to make your dreams come true?
What does money have to do with your health?
What does food have to do with your dreams?

Did you know your dreams are for real!?
Would you like to know how to make the path of life you truly want?
We would like to help you make your life everything you dream it to be.
So we have invited Gwenda Smith from Shapechanger to bring you the steps you
can take to make your life everything you dream it to be.

When will this occur?
On Thursday 19th and Friday, May 20th (details to come)

Gwenda Smith
Shapechanger – Shaping, Changing Lives and Businesses
0407 939818

\\E4018S01SV011\Photos\Administration Staff\PRINCIPAL\Gwenda Smith.docx

Year 7 Newsletter: April 2016
Students and teachers have arrived back at school feeling refreshed and revitalised, ready for another term of fun and
quality learning. I wish to welcome new students, parents and carers to Esperance Senior High School, and to thank
those who have been with us since the start of the year. We have a strong community of parents and carers, and we
certainly appreciate and value your input. As the Year 7 Coordinator, my primary role is pastoral care, and I
encourage parents and carers to contact me if they have any concerns or queries, or if they would like to provide
feedback or share ideas and suggestions.

Information and Announcements
Athletics Carnival
Thank you to the parents and carers who came down to school on the
last day of Term 1 to witness our very colourful and loud athletics
carnival. Thank you also to those who supported the pre-planning and
aftermath of the dress-up ritual at home. (I remember the coloured hairspray and zinc that blanketed the bathroom and the last-minute mad
dashes to Op Shops.) As usual, our students looked absolutely
delightful, and it was great fun spotting the interesting outfits whizzing
around the oval, flying over high jump bars and leaping through the air
into sandpits! The carnival consists of both competitive and fun athletics
events, and all students are encouraged to participate to win points for
their factions. A great day was had by all who attended!
Amber Martin, Charissa Harvey, Teresa Casey, Jasmine
Solly, Issy, Ben Hobson, Ethan Thomas and Riley
Moody

Swimming Carnival
The year 7 and 8 Swimming Carnival will be held on Wednesday 4th May, from approximately 10:30am – 2:30 pm. The
event will take place at the Bay of Isles Leisure Centre, and parents and carers are welcome to come along. Like the
athletics carnival, the swimming carnival consists of competitive races as well as fun events. All students are
encouraged to attend and participate. It is a day that is always thoroughly enjoyed by students and staff alike.
Clubs
Our Year 7 students have completed their term-long resiliency program with their Peer Leaders, and will now take part
in the Clubs Program. The students have selected a Club they wish to be a part of, and are eager to join the ‘big kids’
in the school during Period 8 on Tuesday afternoons.
Tournament of Minds
Our Tournament of Minds Coordinator, Mrs Rooney, has been a busy bee preparing for our participation in TOM for
2016. After last year’s big win, the pressure is on and the excitement is building. Esperance Senior High School has
a proud and enviable record of participation, achievement and wins, and will once again send four teams ‘into the
mire’. The teams include Language Literature, Social Sciences, Applied Technology and Maths Engineering. There
are two spots on each team open for year 7 students. A selection process for teams will be held on Monday 2nd May
and Tuesday 10th May in the school library during lunch, and teams will then be announced in Week 5.
NAPLAN
The NAPLAN testing for 2016 will take place in Week Three of Term 2 from Tuesday 10th May through to Thursday
12th May. If you have any queries regarding this, please do not hesitate to contact the school. We encourage students
to perform as well as they are able to during these tests, and to see it as an opportunity to do their personal best.

Feature Peer Leader Group
Eden Copeland and Ashlee Flynn-Dowell are the Peer Leaders for the students in Form R09. They have
both enjoyed working closely with the students and have made the most of having the opportunity to build
positive relationships with them. They stated that their group of year 7 students are ‘amazing’, and that
they are ‘engaged and always keen to participate in activities’. The girls said that they enjoyed being able
to share their own experiences with the students and to teach them ways to cope with pressures that are a
part of life. Guiding the students through the resiliency program has given them the opportunity to learn
how to relate to younger people, to reflect on their own experiences and the strategies they use, and to

develop leadership and teaching skills. “It has been amazing for
us,” said Eden, “and hopefully they’ve learned a thing or two, as
well.”
Thank you, Eden and Ashlee, for the time you have invested in the
Peer Leader Program, and in the wonderful year 7 students.
Photo Right: Norton Staer, Cody Goold, Hartley Pattinson, Izak Saillard, Eden Copeland,
Caitlin Parker, Jaydn Thring, Rhal Selway, Caiden Ridgway, Zeta Steel, Aliccia Whait,
Makayla Williams, Ella Wilson, Ari Smallman, Maggie Scott, Jemma Saddington.

_________________________________________________________________________________

Class Visit
Cooking the Classics
My nose always seems to lead me to the food preparation areas in the school. This week, it led me straight
to a Year 7 Food Technology class where the students were having their very first practical lesson. To my
delight, scones were on the menu – and while I arrived after the cooking, I was still in plenty of time for the
tasting.
As this was the students’ first practical lesson, the cooking was
demonstrated at the front of the class so the students could learn
some cooking basics that will serve them well in the years ahead.
They focused on safety and hygiene, equipment selection and use,
equipment and ingredient preparation, recipe interpretation, food
preparation terms and cleaning up procedures.
While they were waiting for the scones to cool, the class completed
some theory work. They needed to learn about tools used for
measuring in the kitchen, and articulate the practical benefits and
Maggie Scott and Lucy Wilson
negatives about each. I had to laugh at our microwave-anddishwasher generation who rejected plastic and metal instruments due to their incompatibility with the
microwave, and who voted some plastic tools as impractical because they would require hand-washing.
The students – who were positively salivating by this point – also had to don their maths hats to translate
different measurements into millilitres, tablespoons, litres, cups, grams and kilograms.
The Year 7 Food Technology course is aimed at encouraging healthy food choices. While the course
content focuses on students developing practical skills and knowledge in food preparation, kitchen safety,
hygiene, environmental responsibility, terminology and equipment management, it also requires students to
understand nutrition and healthy living requirements. While our students are increasingly savvy when it
comes to this part of their lives, it is extremely beneficial for this knowledge, and the importance of positive
choices, to be reinforced in the school environment. The program also requires students to develop
collaboration skills, and to conduct projects that incorporate investigation, planning, production and
evaluation processes. As always, when I visit classes outside of my own teaching area, I am impressed
with the broad and varied skill sets and knowledge in our school, and am excited by the cross curriculum
focuses that ensure students have ample opportunity to build necessary life skills.
At the end of the lesson, when the students were finally given access to the scones, quiet descended in the
classroom. The students consumed the food with relish, and judging by remaining quantities, it seems the
classic plain scone served with jam won out and pipped the savoury cheese scones at the post.

Charissa Harvey, Aliccia Whait, Teresa Casey,
Lachlan Hovingh

Alissa Kelsall, Sally Barz, Jade Carter

Elijah Gordon, Reggie Stacey, Denham Hallam,
Bailey Guest

Welcome back to Term 2!
We had a great finish to Term 1 with students attending both Interschool swimming and Athletics carnivals.
Students have settled positively back into term 2 which is great to see. We have another busy term coming
up with the Swimming carnival, Tournament of Minds trials, Country Week and reports being issued at the
end of term.
Uniform for winter
As it starts to become colder, I would like to remind students to make sure they have a school jumper or
jacket as non-uniform jumpers and jackets are not included in the uniform code.
Mini merit draws
At the end of last term we had our last mini merit draw and it is great to see so many students collecting so
many mini merits! The winners were: Rianta Swart, Kyesha John, Mick Oxley, Noah Pollard, Rachel
Thomason and Liam Brennan, who all received a $10 voucher!
Athletics carnival
It was fantastic to see so many year 8 students dress up and participate so enthusiastically in this year’s
Athletics carnival. Congratulations to Cameron Brown and Layla Johnson for achieving Champion Year 8
Boy and Girl and to Taipa Kingi and Willow Spicer who were Runner-up Year 8 Boy and Girl!
It was great to see so many parents at the Parent/Teacher night last term. If you have any questions or
concerns about your child, or if you missed the parent/ teacher nights, please don't hesitate to get in touch
with me on 9071 9555 or Lydia.redpath@education.wa.edu.au.
Regards
Lydia Redpath
Year 8 Coordinator

Emunah Holeong, Lily Henning and
Norma Cooper

Emma Torelli, Isha Powell, and
Summer Newton

Willow Spicer – Long
jump

Riley Doney, Ella Wakeham, Ivy
Bondarenko, Casey Haclin and Aiden
Gidgup

Hayley Karger, Ishah Powell and Meg Baker

Year 9 News

Athletics Carnival
Congratulations to all the year 9 students who participated in the athletics carnival on the last day of term.
Again, it is great to see so many year 9 parents attend these types of events and this is something we
certainly encourage to continue throughout the year.
Homework
I have received some encouraging feedback from teachers about the amount and quality of the homework
they are receiving from many students. Please remember that you can help your child’s learning by
supervising regular revision. A good way would be to set a time each afternoon where your child could
revise what they did in each subject that day. This helps improve the student’s memory of the material
covered and builds the foundation for adding to their knowledge.
Mini Merits
Well done to all students who received mini merits during term one. Keep up the great work and
remember to put them in the draw to win a great prize.
Year 9 Events
Year 8/9 Eagles Schoolboys AFL Cup will be run in the middle of term 2. Year 9 boys are reminded to
listen to the Daily Notices for further information.
Unfortunately there were not enough students in years 9 to 12 who nominated to participate in the year 9
to 12 swimming carnival, so it was cancelled.
Long Service Leave
I would like to take this opportunity to inform you that I will be on Long Service Leave from the 9th May
(week 2 of term 2) until the 12th August (week 4 of term 3). During my period of leave Mr Craig Snow will
take over as the Year 9 Coordinator and can be contacted on 90719555 or
Craig.Snow@education.wa.edu.au .
If you have any concerns or issues with regard to your child’s schooling, please do not hesitate to contact
me on 90719555 or Brett.B.Landers@det.wa.edu.au .

Some examples of what’s been happening in Year 9 Physical Education

Soccer

Leannah Lewis goes for the ball while Dylan White,
Aidan Plumb, Kia Buckley and Ethan Hallam move in.

Ben Frahm going for possession of the soccer ball.

Netball

William Clements ready to play.

Brett Landers
Yr 9 Coordinator

Mitch Coussens participating in the on-court action.

